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fONE CENT old stove DOWN«#i\ife» %#»"« 1 *"-"vIUiL VVBill '

EVERY YEAR GIVES US GREATER CONFIDENCE
In the unapproachable superiority of Buck's Stoves and
Ranges. This is due to the splendid satisfaction they all
give, and we have, during the last 3 years, sold over

4,000 Buck's Stoves and Ranges.
to as many St. Paul families. Buck's Stoves and Ranges never coma
back. They stay sold. We have, therefore, been able always to make
the easiest stove terms. This year we back up our conviction that they

are as ever, the best, by selling you any Buck's Stove or Range upon a down payment of

AIIC nCIIT /Tomakethß\ AND YOUR OLD STOVE Easy Weekly Payments
UIIC UCn I (sale legal / AS FIRST PAYriBNT. on the balance.

*
\u0084*^T px. This Extension

* Table is 6 Feet a^ r*««~«4..A Sideboard Art Carpets.
Bargain. LonS when extended and w. have all sizes from

Here's a bait to get measures 42 inches across the 9x76 {o 12x12> For Tq,
you to come in and look top. It has heavy legs and it. morrow and Tuesday w<*at our magnificsnf line lswell « nictlAd- » ? worth offer a Hmited numbr ofof Sideboards. We'll >s well f^ished. It IS worth offer a Hmited number of
try and sell you some- $13-75- Our pr 7 for to- ,m ,m.i art -„,-„*„

™thing else for we'll losa _„,„, on
,

~'
, . all-wool art carpsts, full

on it if we sell you this morrow and Tuesday is 9x12 size> for
one. However, if you
want it. it's yours for $£.£% A f t&om £) m.

Only $10.50 Only 9y«45 On| J^7-^S
CASH OR CREDIT. CASH OR CREDIT. CASH OR CREDIT.

NEWS OF THE
LOME ROOMS.

During the past week the annual con-
vention of local camp clerks has been in
session at Rock Island, 111. Minnesota
was represented by three clerks, namely,
A. H. Hooper, of Minnehaha camp, St.
Paul; F. Hart, Camp 4343, Anoka, and
George Larson, Camp 2277, Lake Ben-
ton. The meeting was largely devotod
to matters of instruction pertaining to
the work of camp clerks. Many interest-ing papers were read and discussed, and
the visitors were royally entertained by
the head officials and people of Rock
Island. The next convention will be held
at Indianapolis in 1903, when the next
head camp session meets, and it is hoped
the attendance will be much larger.

The question of readjustment of rates
is being agitated in lively manner
throughout the country. Landis, the
well known actuary, has been engaged
by the head board of directors to con-
duct a campaign of education along the
lines already published. But the opposi-
tion which is developing towards the
new plan is becoming most bitter. The
cieiks in attendance from the Northwest-
era states at the Rock Island convention
did not hesitate to predict heavy de-
flections from the ranks of the order
should the proposed readjustment go into
effect. Some gave it out that already
papers were being prepared looking to-
wards the creation of an entirely new
organization, in which all those who are
dissatisfied would find a refuge.

North St. Paul camp last Wednesday '
night conducted two strangers through ;
the mysteries of Woodcraft.

Odid Fellows.
Saturday afternoon and evening the

district convention of the Rebekah lodges
was held in Odd Fellows' hall. Fifth and
Wabasha street. This meeting was more
in the nature of a school of instruction.
A question box was opened and many j
matters pertaining tc the laws and work
of the order were asked and discussed
by Grand Secretary Bolton. The con-
vention was well attended, many from
the outside towns being present.

Next Wednesday the grand encamp-
ment will convene in the hall of St. An-
thony lodge on the East side. The ses-
sion will last one day.

On Tuesday evening Ridgeley encamp- j
ir.e-nt will confer the degrees on a large
class for the edification of the visiting
members. A lunch will be served by
the Minneapolis members and a general
reception will be held.

On Wednesday night Canton Apollo will

>Io«1ern Woodmen.

FBIEO @NIOBSS

Indirectly Caused the Death of the
World's Greatest General,

It is a mattxr of history that Napoleon
was a gormand, an inordinate lover of the
good things of the table, and history fur-
ther records that his favorite dish wasfried onions; his death from cancer of
stomach it is claimed also, was proba-
bly caused from his excessive indulgence
of this fondness for the odorous vegeta-
ble.

I? 4T• TJ

The onion is undoubtedly a wholesomearticle of food, in fact has many mediei-
-sf« (iYfllties of value. but it would bedifficultto find a more indigestible articlethan fried onions, and to many peoplethey are simply poison, but the oniondoes not stand alone in this respect A.nyarticle of food that is not thoroughly di-gested becomes a source of disease" anddiscomfort whether it be fried onions or
beef steak.

The reason why any wholesome focwf'isnot promptly digested is because thestomach Jacks some important elementof digestion, some stomachs lack pep-
tone, others are deficient in gastric juicestill others lack hydrochloric acid

The one thing necessary to do in anycase of poor digestion is to supply thoseelements of digestion which the*stomachlacks, and nothing does this so thor-oughly and safely as Stuart's Dyspepsia

Dr. Richardson in writing a thesis ontreatment of dyspepsia and indigestion
closes his remarks by saying, "for those
suffering from acid dyspepsia, shown by
sour watery lisings, or for flatulent dys-
pepsia shown by gas on stomach, causingheart trouble and difficult breathing" aswell as for all other forms of stomachtrouble, the safest treatment is to takeone or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabletsafter each meal. I advise them becausethey contain no harmful drugs, but are
composed of valuable digestives, which
act promptly upon the food eaten. Inever knew a case of indigestion or even
chronic dyspepsia which Stuart's Tablets
would not reach."

Cheap cathartic medicines claiming to
cure dyspepsia and indigestion can haveno effect whatever in actively digesting
the food, and to call any cathartic med-
icine a cure for indigestion is a mis-nomer.

Every druggist in the United States and
Canada sells Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
and they are not only the safest and
most successful but the most scientific
of any treatrrent far Indigestion and
stomach troubles.

g-o to Minneapolis and will muster in alarge class into the degrees P. M. Many
of the visiting members of the encamp-
ment will be admitted to the Canton.
The boys give it out that there will bea rcyal good time.

On Thursday, the 20th. will occur the
next joint meeting of the evele, and the
Rebekahs will be the hosts to the vrsit-
ing Odd Fellows. The event takes place
at Central hall.

Minnesota encampment met last Fri-day night and had degree work.
Kiiigiits of Pythias.

Capital Company No. 13, uniformed
rank, K. of P., is making elaborate prep-
arations for its annual inspection and in-
stallation of officers, which takes place
en Thursday, the 20th, at Sherman hallThe event will be a notaDle one in Py-
thian circles. Brig. Gen. Fred E. Whea-
ton and staff will conduct the ceremonies
and Companies 1, 4 and 12, from Minneap-
olis, will assist in the floor work and actas escorts, guard of honor, etc. Invita-
tions are extended to all subordinateloages in the city and the boys anticipate
the greatest Pythian gathering of th-3year. After the ceremonies an informal
session will follow, and the watchward is
"Have a good time."

Woodmen Circle.

The Woodmen circle will meet Monday
evening, the 17th. at Odd Fellows' nail
The clerk asks for a full attendance.

Foresters of America.
Court Evergreen Nc. 19, F. of A., at its

last meeting installed the newly elected
officers for 1902. The court has planned alivelycampaign for the present year andhopes to double its membership at anearly date.

A. O. U. W.
The grand lodge of Minnesota willconvene next week. The most seriousproblem confronting the session is thequestion of readjustment or change inplans. It is said that there is as strong

opposition as ever to the change pro-
posed.

Noble Franklin lodge will have a euchreparty on the 28th. The committee willprovide plenty of corncobs and good to-
bacco. The event is for members of the
order only.

Nothing has so shocked the order at
large as the untimely death of Olaf Ol-son, grand recorder of Minnesota. Every
lodge in the state, has had occasion to be
benefited by his brotherly counsels andhelp, and all alike are placing themselvesupon record as mourning this great loss.

The tragic end of Officer Mayer, of thiscity, has also caused much sorrow among
the brethren. The following resolutions
have been sent toTheGlobe for pub-
lication and are accorded space:

Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme
Master of the universe to call from this
lodge to the lodge on high, our much
beloved Charles Mayer, who was foully
assassinated by burglars while faithfully
performing the duties required of him.

Resolved, That by his death, his wife
and children lose a kind, loving, husband
and father, this lodge a kind and faithful
brother, the city of St. Paul a tried, true
and diligent officer and citizen, who will
be missed by all, but never forgotten;
therefore be it

Resolved, That we. the members of Uni-
versity Lodge No. 94, A. O. U. W., ex-
tend to the wife and children our tender-
est sympathy and with them we mingle
our tears of sorrow over the sad event.
We commend them to the promised re-
union by Him who said: "I will never
leave thee nor forsake thee."

Resolved, That these resolutions bespread upon the records of University-
Lodge No. 94, A. O. U. W., a copy be
sent to the bereaved family of Brother
Mayer, also a copy be sent to the A. O.
U. TV. Guide and daily papers of St.
Paul for publication; furthermore, thatour charter be draped for a period of
this ty days.

Adopted Feb. 12. 1902.
—C. F. Dick,
Master Workman.

—C. A. Pottgieser,
Recorder.

—C. A. Pottgieser,
—S. A. Boelter,
—James Tyerer,

Committee.
Whereas, It has seemed best to the Al-

mighty Disposer of a-11 events to call forth
from our midst the beloved son Henry, of
Mrs. Claries Mayer, the widow of our
late and much beloved brother. Charles
Mayer; therefore be it

Resolved. That we. the members of
University Lodge No. 94, A. O. U. W.,
bow in resignation to the fact that, no
matter what our situation is in life, we
must resign at our Master's call.

Resolved, That the members of thislodge extend to the already grief-stricken
widow, oxir earnest and deepe. t sympa-
thy In this, her sad hour of double af-
fliction; furthermore, that we send Mrs.
Charles Mayer a copy of these resolu-
tions, alno the A. O. U. W. Guide anddaily papers of St. Paul for publication;
that a copy be spread upon the records
of this lodge.

Adopted Feb .12. 1902.
—C. F. Dick.
Master Workman.

—C. A. Pottgieser,
Recorder.

—C. A. Pottgieser,
—J. A. Boelter.
—James Tyerer,

Committee.

WILL VISIT ST. PAUL
ST. LOUIS KXPO. RELEGATION TO

APPEAR BEFORE LEGISLATURE.

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 15.—Willard Adelbertsmith of Chicago, has been appointed !
chief of the department of transporta- j
tion exhibits for the St. Louis world's !fair. He was born at Kenosha. Wis., in I
it and later lived at Rockford 111. !
Since 1883 he has been editor and pro- iprietor of the Chicago Railway Register. !.Next Monday a delegation 'will leave ISt. Louis

1
for St. Paul to present in de-tail the plan and scope of the LouisanaPurchase exposition to the Minnesotalegislature; which is as follows:

r- \u25a0£• *£ P*tten- chairman; Ex-Lieut.Gov. E. O. Stanard, Hon. Norman JColeman, Ex-Secretary of Agriculture-
Oscar L. Whitelaw, Harvey LChri^v
and. C. H. Walbridge, exmavor of StLouis. * •

Braham! Braham! Braham! A?k for
Brahara! "See the point?"

SPRINGS A SURPRISE
GREAT WESTERN TO PUT TOURIST

SLEEPERS ON ITS CHI-
CAGO FLYEJI

SLEEPER CHARGE CUT IE TWO

Rate Is to Be $1 and Change

Is Expected to Be Adopt-

ed by the Other

Roads.

On Wednesday, March 5, the first tour-
ist sleeping car to be run between St.
Paul and Chicago will be attached to the
fast train of the Chicago Great Western,
leave here at 8:10 p. m.

This will be a decided innovation in
railway circles and will, in the opinion
of local railroad men, create something
of a furore among the loads operating
between here and Chicago. The rate will
be $1 for a berth, or just exactly half
of the present charge, and the character
of these tourist sleepers is such that the
majority of the travel will probably be
in them.

The tourist sleeper was first used by the
Great Northern and other transcontinen-
tal roads and has proved to be very pop-
ular with the traveling public. The cars
are neat and clean, many travelers pre-
ferring them to the Pullman cars.

In taking this step the Great Western
is inaugurating a radical change in the
?t. Paul-Chicago travel. The road will,
it is understood, extend the privilege of
the buffet and library cars to the tourist
sleeper passengers and this will make a
reduction of $1 in the sleeper rate be-
tween here and Chicago.

It will also necessitate the hauling of an
additional car. which will make the other
roads some trouble in running within
schedule time. The competing roads will
have to put on an additional car, this be-
ing a tourist sleeper, in order to compete
with the Great Western, and the whole
move means a radical change in traveling
between the points affected.

The Great Western will run this car
on its fast eastbound train each Wednes-
day and Saturday night at first, but it
is not improbable that the other roads
running to Chicago will take a hand in
the matter and this will make it only a
question of time when the universal fare
for a sleeping car from here to Chicago
will be. $1 instead of the present rate, $2.

ACCIDEMS OF THE WEEK.

Railway Age Prints List of Wrecks
for Past Seven Days.

The rails spread under a Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, Columbus & St. Louis passen-
ger train fifteen miles west of Cincin-
nati, letting the engine and baggage car
roll down a twenty-five-foot embankment.
—Seven Rio Grande Western cars loaded
with coal were wrecked a few miles out
of Price, Utah, by a broken wheel.—A
west-bourd express on the New York
Central crashed into a freight in the East
Rochester yards. The engineman of the
freight was fata-lly and the fireman
slightly injured.—A Colorado Midland
passenger train west-bound dashed into
a freight standing on a trestle sixty-five
feet high near Buena Vista, Col., hurling
the caboose and one freight car into the
creek bottom and killingthe rear brake-
man of the freight train, who failed to
flag the passenger train, as ordered.—An
eastbound freight on the West Virginia &
Pittsburg branch of the Baltimore &
Ohio went through a trestle over Bryer
Run east of Weston, W. V., killingthe
engineman and fireman and injuring three
brakemen. The wreck was caused by a
broken rail, and the weight of the train
broke down the old wooden trestle. —A
freight ran into the rear end of a stock
train on the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne &
Chicago near Haysville, Pa. A stockman
was killed and another stockman was in-
jured; 25 head of cattle, 50 hogs and 100
calves were killed. The wreckage caught
fire, but was saved from destruction by
the Allegheny lire department.—Through
a misunderstanding of orders, a passen-
ger and a freight train on the Seaboard
Air Line collided at Limerick, twenty
miles from Savannah, on Feb. 3. Mail
Clerk J. A. Rioe, of Jacksonville, Fla1.,

was killed. None of the passengers was
injured. The wreck caught fire but was
extinguished,—An east-bound Canadian
Pacific express wag wrecked about mid-
way between Swift Current and Medicine
Hat on Feb. 9 by the breaking of a rail.
The first-class coaches, diner and sleep-
ers were overturned and several people
slightly injured.

Two engines, one on the Grand Trunk
and the other on the Cleveland, Cincin-
nati & St. Louis, collided at a crossing at
Granger, Ind., on Feb. 7. The Grand
Trunk locomotive was thrown from the
track against the railway station, which
it totally demolished. The engineman
and fireman of the "Big Four"' were bad-
ly hurt and passengers of both trains
were slightly bruised. —A north-bound
freight train on the Northern Pacific ran
into a landslide at Lake Station, fifteen
miles north of Seattle, on Feb. 8. The
fireman was caught between the lx>iler of
the engine and one of the box cars and
burned to death. —Erie Train No. 10, east,
bound, was wrecked between Mahoning
and Phalanx, Ohio, on Feb. 12, by the;
spreading of the rails. The train ran
twenty car lengths and finally toppled
over in the ditch. Twenty persons were
injured, none fatally.

A freight train pulled out of the sid-
ing at Waverly. N. J., on the Pennsyl-
vania road, in the face of a passenger
train. The passenger engineman was
killed and the fireman and seven others
were injured.—Smoke caused a misunder-
standing of signals on a north-bound
double-header freight on the Cincinnati
Southern at Danville. Ky., and it ran
into another freight standing on the sid-
ing:. A fireman was fatally injured.

NEW CAVSE FOR WRECKS.

Heavy Li-oeomotives Said to Ruin the
Roadbed.

CHICAGO, Feb. 15.—A new cause for
railroad wrecks has been discovered in.
the monster locotootives that are nowbeing used so extensively by all rail-
roads.

While being hauled from their places of
building to the roads for which they are
intended, it has been ascertained that the
giant engines have been playing havoc
with the tracks of the lines over which
they have passed.

Repc rts have been received showing
where the unconnected drivers of the
monsters have pounded rails so hard thatthe latter having been broken, and others
have been so badly injured that they have
.snapped under pressure of following
trains

Superintendents, roadmasters and oth-
ers who have reported in the matter are
of the opinion that not a few of the re-

CLOS!NG=OUT SALE OF

PIANOS
We have determined to "doss out

at ones all makes of Pianos not of our
regular line. These are elegant new
Piancs, good makes, fully warranted.

2 $250 Pianos, to "close out," St/COonly #100
3 $300 Pianos, to "close out," ffvfir'only ....; #155
5 $350 Pianos, to "close out," o|aQ

only $lyd

Also EXTRA SPECIAL— A beautiful
colonial Weber Upright, teen ussd <Nvnp
only a year or two, and now as fine JMI /Stas new, at less than cost nr*/ &

Also second-hand Steinway. Kriabe and
Chickering Pianos at $150, $165 and 5175,

CALL ON OR WRITE TO

110 " <*ho (ompanv ||
B •iKTM.ttTPETER A MAHMT 3i»

ST. PAUL, .niNN,
Sole Agents Weber & Vose Pianos

THE ST. PAUI, GLOBE, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1902.

cent wrecks that have been attributed to
defective track may now be traced to
broken or injured rails resulting from the
transportation of these engines in an un-
finished state.

The trouble has become so serious thatan order was issued by the Rock Island
road requiring all "dead" locomotives re-
ceAY ufor- trar-sportaticn to be equipped

\u25a0W'itn the side rods in position and coupled.

BURLINGTON MONTANA RUMORS.

Engineer of the Road Gives Out a
Statement of Plans.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., Feb. 15.—The
Union today says that according to plans
outlined by a civil engineer professing to
be in the service of the Burlington sys-
tem, that road is contemplating building
from Billings, Mont., across the Blue
mountains, striking the Walla Walla Val-
ley at Milton, Or., and bridging the Co-
lumbia river at Old Wallula. The road
will go to Portland along the north bank
of that stream.

FOR HOMESEEKERS
GREAT NORTHERN AND NORTHERN

PACIFIC DECIDE TO GIVE
LOW RATES

TO CONTINUE UNTIL MAY 20

New Ronnd Trip Rate Has Been
Made One Fare Plus $2

—Begins on Tues-
day.

Owing to the fact that the travel to
the West demands it, the Great Northern
has decided to resume the homeseekers'
rates to Western points that were aban-
doned hist fall and will, beginning Tues-
day, Feb. 18, make a rate of one fare
plus $2 to points between St. Paul and
Portland, inclusive, to be in force until
May 20.

A one way settlers' rate of $25 to these
points will also be made to the same
points, the same to be in force during
the months of March and April. The
homeseekers' or round trip rate will cover
all the territory up to Portland, Ore.,
with a minimum rate of $7 from St. Paul.

These rates, as before stated, were
abandoned last spring, but there have
been so many applications from people
who desired to go West and look over
land for future consideration that the
road has decided to resume the rate on
the first and third Tuesday of each month
until May 20.

The road also announces one way set-
tlers' rates to points in Minnesota and
North Dakota, tickets to be sold on
March 4, 11, 18 and 25, and April 1 and
8. This rate will be $6 to all points.

The Chicago-St. Paul lines have notified
the Great Northern that they will make
a rate of $8 from Chicago here on these
dates in order to make connections with
settlers from the East. This makes an
exceedingly low rate, less than one cent
a mile in many cases, and on those dates
the Great Northern is expecting to handle
many passengers.

The low rates that this system is mak-
ing will induce thousands of settlers and
homeseekers to visit the Northwest and
Minnesota and the Dakotas will no doubt
be benefited greatly by this.

The Northern Pacific also will resume
the sale of round trip homeseekers' ex-
cursion tickets beginning next Tuesday,
Feb. 18, and continuing on the first and
third Tuesdays of each month until May
20 inclusive at rate of one fare plus $2.
These rates will apply to all Western ter-
ritory reached by the Northern Pacific in-
cluding Portland, Ore.

Handsome Burlington Folder.

The general passenger department of
the Missouri lines of the Burlington sys-
tem at St. Louis has issued a handsomely
illustrated folder entitled "To California
Through Scenic Colorado," which describ-
es and illustrates the interesting features
and the scenery met with by the traveleron a trip to California over the Burling-
ton and its'conneotions—the Rio Grande
system, the Colorado Midland and theSouthern Pacific, It is intended as a
guide to the tourist and is filled with use-
ful information.

Mortgage of $30,000,000 Filed.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 15.—A first mortgage

deed of trust covering all the property
of the St. Louis, Kansas City & Colo-
rado railway company, to secure a bond
issue of $20,000,000 has been filed for record
at Clinton. The Union Trust company of
St. Louis is made the trustee. The mort-gage is a lien on all the road bed nowexisting and to be built, the rolling1 stockequipments and franchises and the bond
issue is to make the construction of the
road through Missouri possible.

White Pass Rates Adjusted.

OTTAWA. Feb. 15.—The White PassRailway and the. Canadian government
have arranged a tariff for the White
Pass Railway. The great bulk of freight
traffic is known as fifth class. This will
be carried at 95 cents per hundred weight
at present. If the company raises the
rate higher on the American end of the
road, the Dominion government will re-
duce them or cancel them altogether on
the Canadian end.

Report Is Untrue.
CHICAGO, Feb. 15.-John J. Mitchell,

mentioned as one of the men associated
with John W." Gates in the alleged pur-
chase by the "Gates party" of the Colo-
rado and Southern road, today declared
that the report so far as he" was con-
cerned was "inexcusably untrue." JohnTV. Gates is said to be in Port ArthurTexas.

G. W. Contract Let.
John Grant, a railroad contractor of

Faribault, has been awarded the con-
tract for building the Chicago Great
"Western branch form Rochester, north toZumbrota, Minn.

PORTAGE LAKE AGAIN
ST. PAIL HOCKEYISTS BEATEX HY

12 TO I.

Special to The Globe.

HOUGHTON. Mich., Feb. 15,-The game
of hockey between St. Paul and Portage
Lake tonight was fully as interesting as
last night's match. The attendance av-
eraged about the same size, and the
greatest enthusiasm was shown. St.Paul was defeated by a score of 12 to 1,

but played a fighting game from start to
finish.

The boys were perfectly satisfied with
the official work and treatment by the lo-
cal team and people. The contestthroughout was devoid of objectionable
features, and was fast hockey, never let-ting up in vim.

The score stood 6 to 0 at the end of thefirst half. The playing was mostly done
In St. Paul's territory, although five
times the puck was rushed down the iceby the visitors in a vain attempt to score,
but the locals' defense was too strong,
breaking up the rushes each tim*. Law-rence and Patterson were the stars for
the visitors, while Jones again demon-
strated that he is an expert goalkeeper,
stopping-shot after shot. Repeated rush-
es by the locals. In which team work wasperfect, resulted successfully.

St. Paul's onlyfe'goal was secured by
Patterson near the end of the second
half. This half *-as about a repetition
of the first. Continued rushes by the
locals brought results, while on several
occasions St. Paul neared the Portage
Lake goal, fighting hard, only to be final-
ly stopped.

St. Paul leaves tonight for home.

fc. T. A. A.VMAI, MEETING.

ITS COURSE IS ROUGH
'THE GERMAN TARIFF BILL COX-

TIMES TO HAVE AS IX-
PLEASAXT PATH

A VERY GREAT SENSATION

Treber-Troeknung, a Grain-Dryinjy
Company, Proves to Have Been a

Gigantic Swindle—Held the
Public Confidence. "

BERLIN, Feb. 15.—The course of the
tariff bill continues to get rough. Mem-
bers of the committee continue to vote
anjendments in spite of the protests of
the government. Amendments in favor
of abolition of the octorl duties in force
in some sections of the country, in spite
of the fact that the imperial secretary,
Count Posadowski-Wehner, had an-
nounced that it was contrary to the con-
stitution, and constitutional revision was
necessary before the abolition of these
duties could be voted.

The amendment adopted yesterday fix-
ing Feb. 1, 1905, for putting the new
tariff into effect is a step of the Agra-
rians, and is intensely embarrassing to
the government, since it is not certain
that tariffnegotiations can be completed,
and the effect is plain that it is to force
the government to invite tariff wars.

The Agrarians, in discussing the
amendment, showed their usual anti-
American animus. Count yon Kanitz, tha
Agrarian leader, again argued that tho
United States could not afford a tariff
war with Germany, saying it would be
"downright suicide," owing to the heavy
excess of American exports to Germany.
The Vossische Zeitung answers this as-
sertion by showing that the immense ex-
ports of raw materials to Germany from
the United States are necessary, cotton,
254,000,000 marks; corn, 110,000,000 marks;
lard, 69,000,000 marks; petroleum, 8,000,-
--000 marks, etc.

A Very Great Sensation.
The trial of the officers of th"§ Tfeber-

Trocknung (grain-drying) company of
Cassel caused a very great sensation. Til*
newspapers filled many columns with de-
tails of the trial, which brought out the
history of the company's meteoric
career, showingl it to have been a gigan-
tic swindle from the beginning, though
Director Schmidt succeeded in deceiving
the board of overseers until the crash
came. They regarded him as a financial
genius and trusted him completely, while
distributing 50 per cent dividend from
fictitious profits, practicing wholesale
operations in financial bills, hoodwinking
the Leipziger bank and his own over-
seers and making immense advances.

The evidence indicated that the com-
pany never earned an honest dividend,
and that it was a humbug throughout,
even when its shares were manipulated
up to 1900. The concern was founded in
1889. with a capital of $350,000 marks, for
utilizing the waste products of breweries.

Later it purchased a patent wood dis-
tilling method, which proved worthless.
Nevertheless Herr Schmidt captured the
confidence of the public, and was able
to raise the company's capital to 2,000,-
--000 marks. In a dozen parts he establish-
ed branch wood distilleries in all the lead-
ing continental countries, not one cf
which paid expenses.

DISCOVERY IS WEALTH
LICKY Fl\D OF MARRIAGE CER-

TIFICATE AT KEXOSHA, WIS.
Special to The Globe.

KENOSHA, Wis., Feb. 16.—The chance
discovery of an old marriage certificate
among the archives of the Kenosha reg-
ister of deeds, will, it is said by the find-
er, D. McKenzier, of Columbia county,
give the heirs of Samuel Edward Allspot
McKenzie, a valid claim to a fortune of
$2,500,000.

Mr. McKenzie found the record while
on a visit here. The marriage was per-
formed in Kenosha June K. 1851. Mr.
McKenzie says that for the last two
years he has traveled thousands of
miles in search of the missing certificate.
It recorded the clandestine marriage of
a member of the Edwards family, for-
merly well known in England. It was
supposed that the marriage had been
performed abroad, and Mr. McKenzie had
traveled through England, Scotland and
Wales in search of the record.

Little Willie Keeler Signs

NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Willie Keeler.
the Brooklyn club's great batter and
fielder today signed a contract to play
with Brooklyn and captain the team dur-
ing the season of 1902.

NEW YORK. Feb. 15.—The annual
meeting of the United States Lawn Ten-
nis association was held at the Waldorf-
Astoria tonight. James Dwlght. of Bos-ton, president of the association, presided.
Twenty-nine of the forty-nine clubs in
the association were represented.

President Dwigjit reported that he had
communicated w'th the English associa-
tion regarding the adoption of a uniform
service rule. ; He said he had received
a reply saying that the matter, with Mr.
Dwight's suggestions, would be laid be-
fore the English organization at its next
annual meeting.

Silks and Velvets
BEST QUALITY WASH SILKS in stripes,

checks, plaids, all-silk printed foulards, figured
crepes, fancy taffetas, etc., actually /**f~worth 50c to $1,00 a yard. Choice, / *~\n
Monday ; t

A^^W
\u25a0 Black Taffeta, pure bright, all silk, yard 3g0
CHENEY BROS. FOULARDS, fancy velvet

waistings, 24-in. new twilled foulards, all-silk
grenadines, heavy., cable cord wash silks, black
and exquisite colorings, novelty silks, A£\etc.. worth straight to $1,25. ZLv/"*
Choice , Tx

36-in. Black Taffeta, pure silk, yard 880
, ,— c •\u25a0

Stillwater Mews
W. F. Bickel, of Forest Lake, former-ly of St. Paul, who is charged by Stale

Lrame Warden Fullerton with a violation
of the game laws, by having had c ght
deer carcasses in his possession after theseason closed, appeared in the municipal
court here yesterday for preliminary ex-
amination. A questin of law was raisedby the defense. Mr. Bickers attorney
claimed that Mr. Bickel could not again
be tried for an offense of which he hadbeen tried and acquitted by a jury, and
cited Mr. Bickel's trial and acquittal ina justice court at Forest Lake, in support
of his contention. The state, on the otherhand, claimed that the Forest Lake jus-
tice had no jurisdiction, and that the
proceedings had in that court could not
be taken into account, inasmuch as it
was a case involving a fine of more than
$100, and could not be tried in a Justice
court. Judge Doe decided the question
in favor of the state, and ordered the
preliminary examination to proceed.

A minstrel organization, composed of
members of United camp. Modern Wood-men, in St. Paul, will give an entertain-
ment at the opera house in this city some
time next month, under the auspices of
the local camp of that order. The local
committee in charge of the affair is com-
posed of R. W. McGarry, M. E. Sullivan,
Elof Brodeen, Roy Staples and P. H.
Christiansen.

Fred Bulov. a StUlwater merchant tai-
lor, has formed a copartnership with M.C. Astrup, of St. Paul, and will open a
branch establishment at Hudson, Wis.

The Lennon & Gibbons basket ballteam, of St. Paul, was trounced by the
Company X team, of this city, at the
armory Friday night, the locals winning
by a score of 42 to 12. The Stillwaterhigh school also defeated the South side
high, of Minneapolis, by a score of 4S to
12. The games were witnessed by thelargest crowd of the season, Including
twenty-five members of the legislature,
who came here with Representatives Hil-
lary and Neubauer, of Washington coun-
ty.

The Kegel spielers are again tied with
the Bons Amis for last place in the bowl-
ing tournament for the- Molander & Mc-
Cuish trophy, having lost three games to
the Crescents Friday night. Joe Carroll,
of the Crescents, bowled an excellentgame, making a high score of 222 and a
high average of 188.

The funeral of Mrs. Frank Harveaux
Is to be held at 1:30 this afternoon from
the Swedish Lutheran church, Rev. Phil-ip Thelander officiating 1.

The remains of Mrs. Patrick Barrettwere consigned to the grave yesterday
morning ia the Cath-oJic cementery at
South Stillwater, services having been
held in St. Michael's church.

Members of Stillwater lodge, B. P. 0.,
are highly pleased over the success of
their first ladies' social, given In the
Elks' lodge rooms Friday night. It Is
universally agreed that the entertain-
ment was a big success.

A very pleasant dancing party wasgiven Monday night in Modern Woodmen
hall by the A. O. H.

The Swiss Society Winkelried gave a
masquerade ball in Sons of Hermann
hall Monday evening, and the affair net-
ted the lodge a handsome sum.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Parker entertaineda number of friends at cinch Thursday
evening. Favors were awarded to Mrs.
H C. Farmer and Mrs. Otis McGray.

Mrs. Paul Fizen of Osceola, Wis., was
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. Elohten during the week.

D. J. Sullivan, of Indianapolis, Tnd..
who has been spending a couple of weeks
In Stillwater and vicinity, returns home
tomorrow.

J. A. O'Shaughnessy, former state in-
surance commissioner, leaves tonight on
a trip to Columbus, Ohio, and other cities
in the East.

Miss Kate Eichten, who is attending
college at Northfield, Minn., is at home
to spend Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Eichten.

Dean R. Tates has gone to Drummond,
Wis., where he will spend a few days in
Lamraers Bros.' camps.

Mrs. D. A. Blakeney. who has bt'pn
confined to her home by illness, is again
able to be out.

Miss Osborne, of Chicago, is spending
a few days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Ccnrad.

Miss May McCarthy, a teacher in the
schools at Brainerd. came home on Fri-
day to attend the funeral of her uncle,
Edward McGoldrick.

The Katzenjammer club was entertain-
ed last: evening at the home of Miss Shir-
ley Castle.

A valentine party was given in Maener.
chov hall Friday evening under the di-
rection of Miss McDonald and Miss ;\1 >r-
rison.

Miss Linehan. of New Richmond, was
a guest of Stillwater friends on Tues-day.

Miss Thoimpson, of New Richmond,
spent a few days with Mrs. Oscar Bro-
deen the past week.

Frank L,undgren has returned from a
stay of a 1 couple of weeks at Clinton,
Minn.

Mrs. Archie Parker entertained at crib-
bage Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Charles H. Browne and Mrs. J.
C. Nethaway were in Minneapolis on
Wednesday to attend a reception given
by Mrs. W. D. Washburn and Mrs. Hen-
ry Stahl.

Mrs. W. H. Cadwell entertained the
Young Married Ladies' Euchre club Tues-
day afternoon.

E. M. Mosier is visiting with Mr. and

INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE

The New Store
615, 617, 619, 621, 623, 625, 627 and 629 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED MA|L QHDERt FILLED
If you knew how many good things, and how good the good things were, ayoke ot oxen could not keep you away from this store Monday.

DRESS GOODS
ALL-WOOL ALBATROSS, 48-inch Camels-hair

Raye, New Wool Zibeline, Pure Silk and Wool
Plaids, Black Satin Jacquards, Black Satin /"^ p~
Solie, Jamestown Suitings, new spring J*~\/>colors; heavy Skirting Cloth-, etc.; actual 2Lf**J{*,
values 39c to $1 a yard. Choice Monday.,

50-inch Black Mohair Brilliantine 49c
TAILOR SUlTlNGS—Homespun Rayes, Diag-

onals. Zibelines, heavy all-wool fabrics. 50 to
56 inches wide, spring colors; actual af\values $1.00 to $1.50 a yard. A M/»
Choice \ "/t

$1.00 yard Black Cheviot, 52-inch, yard,, ... 69c

EVAHS, MUNZER, PICKERING & GO.
j Mrs. L,. C. Lieberg at Fargo, Is*. D -m.l
j is expected home next Wednesday "

The Maccabees gave'a well attendedeuchre party Wednesday evening.
Miss Jcsie Hill is at home from an ex-tended visit at Sidney, Cape Breton
Mrs D B. Newcomb. of St. Paul, spentlast 53 with her parents, Mr. andMrs. Austin Jenks._ A. C. Hospes spent the past week ini Chicago on business.
George Bower, of Heaver Dam Wiswas the guest of Mr. and Mrs Fr^d

I Ziegler a part of the weekI _£* f
RY ?i' own

' -of Minneapolis, was a
I guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Smith las „•sunday. fc

Mrs. Archie Wright visited with friendsin St. Paul during the past weekOra Johnson, of Cloquet. was the sit^stof Mr. and Mrs. Otis Staples on Wednes.day.
Mr. and Mrs. TV. H. Cadwell entertain-ed a number of friends at euchre Tues-day evening.
P- 8. Deragisch, of St. James, Minn,called on his Stillwater friends the fir-stpart of the week.

NEW YORK TRAGEDY.
YOUNG MAX DISCOVERED IN KOOH

WITH BILLET HOLE IN
HIS HEAD

HANDSOME GIRL ARRESTED

She Is Unflinching, However, 'When
Accused of Having; Committed

the Crime by the Brook-
lyn Police.

NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Walter S.
Brooks, a young commission merchant
of this city, was found dying in a room
in the Glen Island hotel, West and Cort-
landt streets, last midnight and after his
death several hours later in a hospital,
the police were notified and took in
charge Florence Burns, a handsome
Brooklyn girl with whom Brooks had

| for some time been keeping company. She
will probably be arraigned in court to-
morrow morning.

A negro bellboy Identified the girl as
the one who came to the hotel with
Brooks; but Miss Burns denies she waa
the person and declares that she met
Brooks at his place of business early
Friday evening, leaving him at 6:30 o clock
to go to her home in Brooklyn. Certain
it is, however, that Brooks and some
woman went to the Glen Island early Fri-
day evening, registering as "J. Wilson

"and wife."
It was midnight when the bellboy

smelled gas in one of the hallways.
Brooks' room was broken Into and ha
was found lying across tho bed uncon-
scious and gas was pouring from the
burners. Dr. Sweeney waa summo%"d ;md
noticed what he thought was a simple

I cut on the back of the head. Later ha
discovered It was a bullet wound and
Brooks' removal to a hospital followed.

The girl was arrested at her Brooklyn
home. At the police station she did not.
flinch at the examination through which

j she was put, maintaining she did not
I spend the night with Brooks. The bell-

boy, however, picked her out from three
women linod up before him as the woman
who had been at the hotel. Dr. Sweeney
and the police put aside the theory of
self-murder because there was no powder
marks around the spot where the bullet
entered the head of Brooks. Counsel has
been engaged by the girl's father who
is Fred Burns, well known in sporting
circles as the announcer at big sporting

tits.

BIG INDIANAPOLIS FIRE
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 16.—Fire which

broke out in the retail dry goods house
of Brosman Bros., No. 9 "Washington
street, at 12:30 this (Sunday) morning
completely gutted that establishment.

For a time the big department sfc
H. P. Wasson & Co., immediately west
of Brosman's, was threatened, but the
fire was confined to the establishment In
which it originated.

Retail Grocers' State Convention,

Faril»ault—Official Route, "Tho

Milwaukee.*'

fss^± Only Safe Medicine for Babies.
f": \m^ ,4^l ® The insides of babes-in-arms and little children are very delicate and tender.
%NI» '%^wSst Mothers must not be reckless in the use of physics. There is only one gentle, perfect,

x^sL^^*^. WK sa*e medicine for babies:
7Gsj». -^Uf*SHfer '.'Cascarets are fine for'adies-with infants, "Mamma has used Cascarets and received

\u25a0>'^ f&SK /^ *8 they keep both mother and child from great benefit. Sho thinks they are wonder-
*9V JS^^^a&**.V«S*i^ becoming bilious. I use them daily in my fill, and gave them to our baby before ha
' <r^\~. iil'i|p>* 'J <B^^^> practice. -Dr.A.E.Griflln, Stubblefleld, Tex. was three years old."

" » IlaI
:* "I found Cascarets. in the ease of my ba- —Alice Sewell, 691 Eighth St.. So.Boston.

f&A • X. by iTh.° 1s
t

not very
i

st™ng' tilo7 or/ beßt "Our baby-was sick and we wer« advised
./^VOviV /pl^iiW'-iJ medicine I ever used. They do just what to try Cascarets. He was entirely cured.-T^ / XiyTJV\ Jkfyi\ilw you recoiamend. We cannot say too much in praise of Casca-

/V", \/ V- y\jk, a^S^C —Mrs. S. M Chapman. Stephens Mills, N.7. rets."—Mrs. Mollie Bowman, Metropolis, 111.
7<"%>:T W\ W^ !%> -^V S&tft "J have become a firm believer in the effl- "Cascarets are indispensable for young

S^'A / V /OV &&k *VBs9l caey of Cascarets. Even my baby bcv likes children and always bring best results."
/% ... .I\t S~ I/t5 )'Vl^^. them."-Mrs. Lida Cermak, Jersey City. —Henry Joynt, P. M., Wesley, S. D.

\u25a0^j'': '-*''*\l*Z - SysLsLjJES*3t <^Bn "I think Caacarets splendid. They have "Cascarets work easy and without pain.
iK"V*%/X^ ?s~_ >Sk A. benefited me greatly. My baby was afflit-ted I have given them to my babies with spleu-/&< JT ||| nnMl with croup, and Cascareta niforded instan* did results."
fj^y. ~ j- |^^^I^%>S^^ relief."—Mrs. Ella Ziegler, Delta, Ohio. -Mrs. K. Bettag, St. Louis, Mo.

/<Z/yJ /^^^^sw / Mamma takes a CASCARET, baby gets the benefit. Isn't that good
/ Z/fyr(/ /mOw \u25a0 WTW sense ? The sweet, palatable Candy Cathartic Cascaret, eaten by the

J e^ 4/ -/r 7S^2?*l*^»*i^^S^^ nursing mother, not only regulates her system and increases her flow
Si /»y Jr^^^^^J^Y^ oi m^k) but makes her milk mildly purgative. Baby gets the effect

'X. _^Jl&^'~'-::-~~':^Wi(/B diluted and as art of its regular, natural food;—no violence—no dan-

' \\ WB&/*W ger—perfectly natural results. No more sour curds in baby's stomach.
\ *\X 'r;fV:\u25a0"' r-j''W^jKj no more wind, colic, restless nights. \u25a0

:

\^>C—!!N wwd&^t W^L^Bl /f^r^/9<r&TS O^tTV Best for the Bowels. All druggists, ioc, 35c, 50c. Never
v^" :̂\u25a0:'Mr-I tZw&W ' iWi^A/l%|y sold in bulk. Genuine tablet stamped CC C. GuaranteedUl '. . ':~f^ W~.™..™*'-. '• T^tn. , \u25a0 , 1 ll^r^ to cure or your money back. Sample and booklet free.Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New. York. id

Special accomodatlons for sroccrs from ,
Twin Cities and the Northwest will be
provided by "The Milwaukee."

Twin City delegations v/ill leave Min-
neapolis 7:50 a. m. and St. Paul 8:110
a. m., February 18th.

Cheap excursion rates have been ar-
ranged. Tickets on slle February lotb
to 18th, good to return until February 21st
to 23rd.

Three passenger trains each way be.
tween Twin Cities and Faribault each
day via "The Milwaukee."


